
MPHA EXECUTIVE MEETING MINUTES – Tuesday August 30, 2022

Meeting called at 8:15pm

In attendance – Tamey McAllister, Marci Hughson, Ashley Taylor

Topics Covered

Development Skates for U15 Division

The Executive discussed having prep skates for the U15 Division. After reviewing the NDHL
schedules and NOHA rules, prep skates for the U15 age division are not mandatory so with the
ice going in a little later than expected we will not have prep skates for this age division.
Instead, we will schedule them four practice ice times.  Motioned by Ashley, seconded by
Marci, unanimous decision to not provide U15 prep skates.

Finalising Try Out Dates

Official tryout will be held Friday September 23, Saturday September 24 and Sunday
September 25. Each age division will get on ice time per day except for the U15 group who will
receive one ice time Friday evening, one ice time Saturday morning, another ice time Saturday
afternoon and one ice time Sunday. The two ice times of Saturday will be in Lieu of prep
skates.

Fitness Testing

We will not be off ice fitness testing as part of the tryout this season. We will not be preforming
the Beep Test.



Player Selection Committee

Dustin Peltier has agreed to help with the player selection. Each coach will be responsible to
come up with two additional evaluators and advise the executive as to who those people will
be.  Tamey will advise Scott Stephens and Scott Hughson on the Hockey Canada Evaluation
that was used last season and if the drills can show the skills included on the evaluation form,
they do not need to be exactly the same as the drills that Hockey Canada has provided, and
coaches can come up with their own drills.

Team Funds

Teams will not be required to look after their own bank accounts. Now that we are set up to do
most things electronically the Treasurer will look after all funds.

Team Apparel

It has been decided that we would like to go with the black dress jackets that the team wore
last year. Tamey has checked with ProAm and at this time there is good stock. We will make
sure that we get the sizers as soon as possible and all players will be fitted for their jacket the
first night of practices so that the order can be places immediately. Practice jerseys, socks and
pinnies will be ordered right away to avoid any sort of delays.

Payment Schedule

Registration will remain the same as last season, $1500 for the season. Once a player has been
offered their spot on the team, they will have 24 hours to respond. If the player accepts their
offer to be apart of the team the $100 deposit needs to be sent at the same time as the
response. Your response will not be considered received until the $100 deposit is received.
After that payments will be $350 a month, at the end of every month beginning in October.
Players can get sponsorship, but they can only get the amount of their registration.
Sponsorships will not be accepted after November 30. Motioned by Marci, seconded by
Ashley, unanimously yes to this payment schedule and terms.

Registration Deadline

With AA tryouts going so closely to our we will leave our tryout registration open up until
September 22 to allow for any AA cuts to still come to our tryouts



Player & Parent Forms

Tamey will work at getting all our player and parents forms into Google Doc form so that teams
will not have to keep a binder with all of the signed forms that we require to have record of. It
will be easier to have all of these in digital form.

Next Meeting: TBD

Meeting Adjourned: 9:30pm


